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NCAA WOMEN’S BASKETBALL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

South Carolina 67 • Mississippi State 55

CHAMPIONS
Gamecocks win first national title in program history

Yangxing Ding / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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“We’re as eager
to learn the
cause of this
fire as anyone.”

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

— Georgia Department of Transportation Commissioner Russell McMurry on the fire started by a
homeless man that collapsed part of an elevated interstate in Atlanta

“At this time,
we can only
confirm the
suspension
because this
is an ongoing
investigation.”
— Vice president of communications
William M. Plate Jr. on the Coastal
Carolina University cheerleading team’s
suspension following allegations
including prostitution

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

“We’re going to confirm Judge
Gorsuch this week. The way in
which that occurs is in the hands
of the Democratic minority.”
— Senate majority leader Mitch McConnell on the Supreme
Court nomination

DOWNLOAD THE DAILY GAMECOCK NEWSPAPER APP
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Campus Ministry
On-Campus Worship each Sunday
night at 7:00 in Russell House 303.
You’re invited!
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HOP ON OVER

Join us between April 3-7
for an Easter egg hunt in our
model apartments — win
prizes and discover the BEST
places to live in Columbia!

BRING A
FRIEND!

612 Devine St., Columbia, SC 29201

PALMETTOCOMPRESS.COM
Bi-level pool house featuring ping pong,
billiards, life-sized chess, and sun deck

State-of-the-art ﬁtness center with cardio
and strength-training equipment

Open air courtyard with private porches,
balconies, and slide

On-site parking

1-, 2-, & 3-BR Apartments Available for Fall 2017
803.667.3705 | leasing@palmettocompress.com

612 WHALEY

612 Whaley St., Columbia, SC 29201

612WHALEY.COM
Two-story, state-of-the-art ﬁtness center
with cardio and strength-training equipment

Resident entertainment lounge with PS4,
Xbox & big screen TVs

Resident billiards lounge with pool, ping
pong, shuffleboard & poker tables

Sun and fun at The Mills pool deck

1- & 2-BR Apartments Available for Fall 2017
803.667.3705

leasing@612whaley.com
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City to celebrate historic Gamecock win

Courtesy of Gabby Jabbour

Brittany Franceschina
@BRITTA_FRAN

T he women’s basketba l l tea m
secured the bag in Dallas, but they
have an exciting homecoming to
look forward to in Columbia.
The welcome-home celebration
will be held at Colonial Life Arena
Monday at 4 p.m. All undergraduate
classes beginning after 3:10 p.m.
will be canceled to allow students
the chance to support their fellow

Gamecocks.
“The decision to cancel classes
is always a difficult one to make.
However, there are rare occasions
when it is important to come together
as a family and celebrate. This is one
of those times,” the university said
in a statement Sunday night. “Our
women’s and men’s basketball teams
have demonstrated to the world what
it means to be champions and what
it means to be Gamecocks. Let’s
welcome them home.”

The Gamecock f lag was raised
over the State House Sunday night.
Nik k i Haley recognized Coastal
Carolina and Clemson for t heir
national championships in baseball
last year and football this year by
raising their flags as well. However,
they waited until the next day to fly
those flags.
“Let’s raise the flag on the Dome
tonight!” Gov. Henr y McMaster
said on Twitter.
M c M a s t e r t w e e t e d t h a t 10

Gamecock f lags would be f low n
above the Statehouse dome to be
presented to the national champions.
USC a lu m nu s Da r iu s Rucker
also gave a shoutout to the women’s
basketball team while on stage at the
A merican Country Music Awards
Sunday night, and it’s safe to say
they’ll get another shoutout at the
the free concert he is performing for
students Wednesday.

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Tim Tebow makes first appearance
with Columbia Fireflies at Fan Fest
Abe Danaher

@ABEDANAHER

The Columbia Fireflies
hosted a Fa n Fest on
Sunday where fans were
able to watch the team
go through a scheduled
workout at Spirit
Communications Park
and then afterward were
able to meet the players.
Fans were also able to
get one item autographed

per each player, as well
as taking photos with the
players. This included one
of the newest additions to
the Fireflies team, Tim
Tebow.
Teb ow i s a f or mer
Heisman Trophy winner,
who also won two BCS
championships playing
football for the Florida
G ator s. He t hen had
a five-year stint in the

N FL where he played
in 35 games. Tebow is
now pursuing a baseball
career, after a brief period
during which he was a
commentator for the SEC
Network.
The Fireflies begin play
Thursday, as they take on
the Augusta GreenJackets
at 7:05 p.m. i n Spir it
Communications Park for
their season opener.

Dates to know:

Sexual Assault Awareness Month
4/4, 4/11, 4/18, 4/25 Teal Tuesday
4/4 Mental Health Liaison Training
4/6 Walk a Mile in Their Shoes
4/13 Get Yourself Tested Carnival
4/13 Stand Up Carolina Workshop
4/17-4/21 Clothesline Project
4/19 USCPD Denim Day
4/21 USCPD Women’s Self Defense Class
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USC STUDENT CREATES CLOTHING COMPANY

Photos by Sara Yang / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF

Last year Sam Jacques, a secondyear marketing and f inance
student, had the idea to launch an
entrepreneurial project. This idea
eventually transformed into a fullscale business operation, which resulted
in The Pinkish Flamingo, a clothing
company that specializes in selling and
distributing T-shirts.
Not surprisingly, the idea originated
with a plastic pink f lamingo. These
kitschy lawn ornaments were created
in 1957 and gained massive popularity
throughout the 1960s and ‘70s. Jacques
mentioned that his grandfather would
often “flock” lawns with pink flamingos
before a party. Jacques transformed this
idea into a startup clothing company.
He spent the summer applying for a
South Carolina retail license in order
to perform commercial business legally.
In Aug ust he bought a heat press,
started making shirts and began selling
T-shirts to his friends on campus. It
event ually expanded to feat ure an
e-commerce website so orders could be
shipped outside of Columbia.
The Daily Gamecock sat down with
Jacques to ask him a few questions
about starting a small business. This
interview has been edited for length
and clarity.
TDG: Before starting this

compa ny, did you have a ny prior
experience work ing in business or
entrepreneurship?
SJ: This is the first trial run. When
I was a kid I was always out on the
driveway with a lemonade stand. I
thought I was an artist for a couple
years so I would paint stuff and try to
sell it to my neighbors, but you can
hardly call that entrepreneurship. I
always knew from the beginning, that I
wanted to try to run my own show.
TDG: Your Facebook page says that
your company is “transforming ‘50s
Americana into a clothing line.” What
does ‘50s Americana mean and how did
you incorporate that when you were
designing your shirts?
SJ: So the f lamingo was created,
actually, in the late ‘50s, and then the
‘60s is when it started really becoming
a big deal, so that’s where the ‘50s
reference comes from. The reason it’s
‘50s Americana is I really, I love our
country, but the ‘50s has this really
classy, real vibrant color to it. If you
look back — even the color of their
cars, they were f luorescent. W hen
you look at the ‘50s, at least as our
generation, the colors and attitude that
you see there is what I wanted this
brand to embody. So that’s why I pulled
that together.
TDG: Is it difficult managing school,
a social life, a business and somehow

getting enough sleep? How do you
manage that successfully?
SJ: The first time that I started
printing them myself, I took preorders
and I had all these commitments to
print shirts for people. I started at
about 7 p.m. and I finished at 6 o’clock
a.m. That was a good representation
of trying to run a company and be in
school. The truth is, it was heavy on
my relationships with other people.
Because I was not the first kid at a
party; I wasn’t there at all … It’s not as
much about the glory or the money or
that kind of thing. It’s just this innate
drive of ‘I am going to make this work
at all costs.’ Frankly, it did take tolls on
other areas of my life. My grades sank
a little bit, I didn’t spend as much time
having fun, but the truth is I wouldn’t
take any of it back … So when you ask
that, the answer is sacrifice in other
areas, it really is. You can’t just create
an extra 10 hours a day, you have to find
it somewhere, and a lot of times it took
its toll, but it was 100 percent worth it.
TDG: Are your clothes going to be
available in storefronts soon?
SJ: One of the goals for business
development is to have it in preppy
clothing boutiques. We’ve already been
in contact with about seven or eight
different stores. Great positive feedback
from storeowners, the difficulty is we
are such a small startup that it’s difficult

to gain traction and trust and have
enough credibility to work with these
people. So, absolutely, the goal — I
think it will happen, timeframe-wise
I am very unsure. Until then we will
continue selling online ... You have to
prove yourself, and that takes time. It
takes a lot of sweat and time.
TDG: You have the ability to deliver
on-campus ... could you tell me why did
you decide to include that?
SJ: Business is successf ul when
it’s a win-win for both parties. So
delivering shirts on campus cuts out the
middleman, and it does make it easier
on us and it makes it quicker and more
convenient for students on campus. I
would go meet students on their time,
at their location and deliver an order
… Part of that I hope to expand so
that eventually there will be reps at
Clemson and College of Charleston
and UGA, etc. that can also deliver
shirts on campus … Our generation
really appreciates local products. And
so, effectively, if you look at the craft
beer industry, people are willing to
pay an extra dollar for something that
is local and fresh and different and
super high quality. I wanted to create
the craft beer of clothing and make it
so personal that people could go walk
down the street and pick it up or have
it come straight to their doorstep. That
was my vision for it, and it still is.

WEIRD STORIES:

Back In Black
Darby Hallman

@DARBYHALLMAN1

Courtesy of CultureHustle

There is a new update in the
hilarious and beautifully petty
f e ud b et we e n a r t i s t s St u a r t
Semple and Anish Kapoor over
Vantablack, the blackest black
paint ever made.
For those who are unfamiliar
with this story, we have a previous
Weird Stories you can read about
it titled “Hello darkness, my old
friend,” or you can just read the
following cliff notes here.
In 2016, British sculptor Anish
K apoor claimed t he exclusive
right to make art with a color
called Vantablack, a shade of
black so dark that it absorbs 99.96
percent of light and was intended
to be used by the military and
astronauts. This angered the art
communit y, especially British
ar t ist St uar t Semple, who
responded by making the pinkest
pink, yellowest yellow, greenest
green and most glittery glitter.
Semple put all of these items up
for sale to everyone except Anish
K apoor (you act ually have to
declare that you are not A nish

K ap oor a nd t h at you r pa i nt
won’t wind up in the hands of
Anish Kapoor if you want to buy
it). Semple ultimately failed, as
around the end of last year Kapoor
posted a photo on Instagram of his
middle fi nger coated in the pink
paint he was banned from using.
However, Semple’s not giving
up.
Rather than tr ying to bring
the lord of darkness down with
rainbows, Semple is now fighting
fire with fire in the form of a new
black paint of his own which he
calls “Black 2.0.” On his website,
Semple calls the paint “the most
pigmented, flattest, mattest, black
acrylic paint in the world.”
The webpage for Black 2.0
contains more than a few notso-subtle jabs at Kapoor and his
Vantablack including a description
of the paint having a “Vantastic
black hole t ype effect” and of
course the condition that if you
buy Black 2.0, you confirm that
you are not Anish Kapoor and you
aren’t at all affiliated with him.
It’s been reported that while
Semple’s Black 2.0 isn’t quite as
black as the blackest of all blacks,

Vantablack, it’s still very black and
can even make 3D objects appear
flat like Vantablack does. Oh, and
it also smells like black cherries so,
you know, take that Kapoor.
So Stuart Semple, our knight in
glittery pink armor, has embraced
the darkness. Thanks to this longfought (and remarkably British)
battle, the people of the world can
finally make their bedroom into
a black abyss and listen to “The
Wall” on repeat like I’m sure we
all want to do deep down.
Was this just Semple seeing an
opportunity to make money and
get his name out there or is he
actually passionate about getting
the blackest black pant into the
hands of artists around the world?
I don’t have the answer, but I think
either way we are all winners
bec au se we got to w it ne s s a
hilarious feud, complete with rises
and falls, drama and comedy and a
big British middle finger coated in
pink paint. It has everything you
need for a good story.
Keep reading The Daily
Gamecock to find out if Anish
SEEBLACKPAGE6
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Courtesy of culturehustle.com

BLACKPAGE5
K ap o or s t r i k e s b ac k
because if he does we will
surely let you know. Also
keep reading because my
next goal is to buy some

Black 2.0 and release an
issue of the paper where
the entire A&C section
is coated in black. I’ll
talk to our staff and see
what I can do. Fingers
crossed.

Black 2.0 is available
for purchase at
cult urehustle.com for
£11.99.

Top 5 Reasons to visit the
Farmers Market
1. Cheaper Produce
2. Supporting Local Farmers
3. Free Samples
4. New Recipes Every Week
5. Free Yoga

“Making Healthy
Choices Simple”

JOIN0$1,/$/8=21 INTHE

TH

APRIL 4

%,5'&$*(
RH BALLROOM
@7:00PM

Carolina Productions
University of South Carolina Student Life

and I.R.I.S.

Individuals Respecting Identities & Sexualities
FREE to students, faculty, & staff with valid Carolina Card. For more
information or assistance, visit cp.sc.edu or call (803) 777-3950. This
event is subject to change. Paid for by campus activity fees.
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21 OAKS:

Never miss a Gamecoc
ks game day with an ap
artment just
steps away from the Un
iversity of South Carolin
a’s stadium. Now
under new managemen
t, 21 Oaks features upda
ted apartments,
student-focused comm
unity features, and an un
beatable location.

NOW OFFERING $400
OFF SEPTEMBER REN
T.

SIGN TODAY!

CONGRATS,

GAMECOCKS!
REDTAILONTHERIVER.COM
R.COM

LIVE21OAKS.COM
LIV
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Donald Trump
‘Lighting
It Up Blue’
rings false
Linden
Atelsek
Third-year
psychology
student

Right wing must settle
have been characterized by
their strong commitment
to conservative principles
and fierce opposition to the
Democratic party as well as
fellow Republicans who work
Second-year
English student with them.
My colleague Bryce Wilson
recently hailed these hardA major part of President
liners as a needed opposition
Trump’s campaign was his
to Trump, and I agree to some
promises to provide a better
extent. The Freedom Caucus
a lt e r n at i v e t o a n a i l i n g
m a y h a v e ac t u a l l y do ne
Obamacare. Last week his first
something good by preventing
major legislative effort to make
a momentous piece of
good on those promises was
legislation from being rushed
thwarted, not by opposition
through without sufficient
Democrats, but by a coalition
d isc ussion a nd feedback ,
of hard-l i ne Republ ica ns
but they cannot expect to
calling t hemselves t he
hold ever y bill hostage to
Freedom Caucus.
t he i r lof t y c o n s er v at i ve
These Republicans, while
idea ls. Comprom ise, not
among those most opposed
obstructionism, is the name
to Obamacare, voted against
of the game in our political
t he f irst real chance at a
system. If enough lawmakers
replacement in more than six
refuse to play it, they become a
years. Sen. Rand Paul, who
wrench in the works, grinding
backed t hei r opposit ion,
legislative productivity to a
denou nced t he proposed
standstill. The government
healthcare plan by dubbing
shutdown of 2013 is a textbook
it “Obamacare-lite.” The
example of this. For some,
b i l l w a s n’t c o n s e r v at i v e
being this agent of chaos is
enough for them and didn’t
an appealing position, and it
go fa r enough i n rol l i ng
is certainly a more powerful
back Obamacare’s sweeping
one t han part icipat ing in
governmental intrusions into
comprom ise, but it goe s
the healthcare sector. So they
against the purpose of being
opted for … Obamacare to
an elected representative.
remain. They couldn’t have
The problem I perceive
ever ything, so they chose
with many of these hard-line
nothing. It’s been a repeated
Republicans is that they don’t
theme for these descendants
have a realistic understanding
of t he Tea-Par t iers, who
o f t h e i r o p t io n s . T h e i r

Andy
Wilson

primar y considerat ion of
pre sented bi l ls seem s to
be against their ideal bills,
which are likely too radical
to pass, rather than against
the negative status quos that
will persist in the absence of
passing anything. It’s a binary,
all-or-nothing mindset that
leads to no progress being
made at all.
With regards to the recently
proposed healthcare bill, I do
find its 17 percent approval
rating rather dismal. We are
a democratic republic, so in
general, our lawmakers should
be reflecting the will of the
people, not ramming through
a deeply unpopular piece of
legislation. They have built-in
incentives not to: elections.
However, given the state
of our political situation in
general, and the incredibly
complex and dysfunctional
rea l m of hea lt hc a re i n
particular, there’s not going
to be a widely popular solution
even t hough a solut ion is
necessary.
To give a sense of where
our country is on the issue of
healthcare, a Gallup poll last
May found that 80 percent
of Republicans and only 25
percent of Democrats want
to repeal Obamacare, while
79 percent of Democrats and
only 16 percent of Republicans
want to keep Obamacare. A
vast divide exists between the
two parties on the issue.

Yet bet ween t hese t wo
d i v e r g i n g c a mp s a r e 20
m i l l io n p e o ple w ho g ot
healthcare under the ACA,
especia l ly u nder it s preexisting condition provision.
We can’t in good conscience
leave t hese people in t he
lurch, even if it’s politically
expedient. The best healthcare
system for our country, one
t hat makes sure ever yone
can get good coverage for a
reasonable price while still
retaining the flexibility and
consumer choice of privatized
healthcare, is not going to
c o mple t e l y ple a s e m a ny
people.
But sometimes doing the
right t hing is u npopular.
Sometimes what people need
is different than what they
want, or t heir short-term
interests conflict with their
long-term interests. There
are just not going to be many
bills in these troubled times,
especially in the complicated
but crucial area of healthcare,
that will be able to appeal to
both parties, or even everyone
in one party. But hard-line
groups, whether left or right,
that are unwilling to make
constructive compromises,
only make this problem worse.
For us to break out of the
legislative dysfunction that
has characterized American
politics for the last few years,
our lawmakers must be willing
to compromise.

Language exit exams are unfair
Isabelle
Carroll
First-year public
relations student

I have always wanted to be
fluent in another language.
Three of my siblings are fluent
in German so, naturally, I
decided to break the mold and
take Spanish. When I arrived
at USC, I took the language
placement test and placed
into Spanish 122. This past
semester I excitedly declared
Spanish as my minor. That
excitement was soon replaced

with horror, however, when I
learned of the exit exam.
T he of f ic i a l n a me of
Spa n i sh 122 i s “Ba sic
Prof icienc y in Spanish.”
T h is mea ns t hat af ter
c omplet i n g t he c ou r s e ,
students are expected to have
a foundational knowledge of
the language and the ability to
engage in basic conversation.
In order to test if a student
is “basically proficient,” the
Spanish program instated the
exit exam.
The exit exam is a test that
all st udents in the course
must take and consists of
reading, writing and speaking
portions. If a student fails any

of these three portions, they
are allowed one re-take. If
they fail that re-take, they are
given a failing grade in the
entire course and must either
take that same class again
or the equivalent in another
language to receive credit.
Now, I u nderst a nd t he
idea of the exit exam. It is a
surefire way to tell if a student
really is or is not proficient in
the language. What I don’t
agree with, however, is the
fact that a student with a high
A in the class can still fail it if
they fail any part of the exit
exam.
W hy even bot her w it h
the other exams in the class

if, even with perfect scores
on those, a student can still
fail the course? What about
students with test anxiety? It
is already challenging enough
for these students to take any
type of exam, let alone one
that determines their entire
outcome in the course.
If the exit exam is really
seen a s t he on ly way to
accurately test a student’s
ability, so be it. But in that
case, stop making me take
exams that, in the end, do
not matter if I fail the exit
exam. Please choose one or
the other and stop putting
students through needless
stress.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must
not exceed 300 words.
Students must include
their full name, major and
year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name,
position and department.

Community members must
include their full name
and applicable job title.
Verifiable statements of fact
must include at least one
source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your

letter will not be published
until the writer implements
necessary changes or
provides reputable sources
for any facts in question.
Letters are edited for clarity,
style and grammar.

Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.
com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225

Sunday, April 2 was the ninth
annual World Autism Awareness
Day. Accordingly, our president
has issued a statement about
the day and the White House
has been illuminated blue for
Autism Speaks’ #LightItUpBlue
campaign.
Despite t h is per for mat ive
support, it’s hard to argue that
Donald Trump cares about those
on the autism spectrum enough
to warrant the W hite House
pretending to Light It Up. The
puzzle pieces and flashy lights are
nice, but it would be nicer if he
put his money where his mouth is.
Trump delights in spreading
m isi nfor mat ion on ever y
subject. He’s been a high-profile
perpetrator of the myth that
vaccines cause autism — a subject
on which scientists could not
be more in agreement that he is
wrong. It’s not that his position
isn’t being respected. It’s that
there is no data at all that supports
him. He’s simply, unequivocally
ignorant and doing his level best
to make sure as many people
know it as possible.
As in many of the areas in
which his lack of knowledge is
apparent, this ignorance hurts
people. Misinforming people
leads to them not getting their
children vaccinated. There are
parents with a child on the autism
spectrum who have not vaccinated
the younger siblings because they
were afraid that was what had
given their first child the disorder.
But I’ve argued against the antivax line before. So let’s talk about
how Trump’s words hurt people
who are on the autism spectrum
— the very people he’s making
a clumsy swipe at supporting by
lighting the White House up. The
attitude our president espouses
essentially holds autism spectrum
disorders as a whip over the heads
of parents, terrifying them away
from giving their children basic
preventative medical care by
threatening them with a Big, Bad,
Scary Monster.
T he problem is t hat t hat
“monster” is just a part of some
people. And it does hurt people
on the autism spectrum when
clebrities use them to fearmonger.
Understandably, it doesn’t feel
good when the President spouts
the position that death by measles
is a more acceptable fate than
having a child who is like you.
Dredging up that long-sincedecided debate also runs the risk
of wasting money and time on
scientific research on a case that
should already be closed, instead
of funding research that might
help make the lives of people with
autism spectrum disorders easier.
Not to mention that policywise, even with what little policy
Trump’s actually been involved
in, you couldn’t exactly call him
helpful to the families of the 1
in 68 children diagnosed with
autism. The Affordable Care
Act made the lives of millions
of families better by expanding
hea lt hc a re cover age — but
Trump has been nothing but
excited about repealing it, while
offering up a replacement whose
cuts to Medicaid would hurt
the 36 percent of the millions
of children who are classified as
“special needs” who rely on that
coverage for care.
The president can give lip
service to Autism Awareness until
he’s blue in the face. But it won’t
change that he has a bad habit of
hurting the community of people
with autism spectrum disorders
more than he helps them.
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HOUSING
4BR, 2 BA house for rent
4BR, 2BA hse for rent. full
kitchen, close to campus,
private. W/D. sec. system
and l/s included with rent.
Call (803) 422-5704.

EMPLOYMENT
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
MAKE MONEY!
Top-rated sports camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
all land, water & adventure
sports. Great summer in
Maine! Call (888) 844-8080;
apply at www.campcedar.com

See Yourself Here.

Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans Road
695.0091

CAMPUS CHANNEL 4
sgtv.sc.edu
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Leo

Sagittarius

Review f inances
and avoid nonessential
purchases. Decrease the
unk now ns. Keep cool
with chaos and respectful
with confrontation. You
may be learning more
than you wanted to know.

Avoid f r ivol it ie s
o r e x p e n s e . Yo u ’r e
g a i n i ng, but slowly.
You’re more domestic
t h is mont h. Enjoy
home - c o ok e d me a l s
and comforts. Forgive
another’s crankiness.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

A formidable barrier
blo c k s t he p at h , s o
take care. Stay in
c om mu n ic at ion a nd
stay calm. Work with
someone who sees your
blind spot. Breathe.

You’re energized and
ready to move. K eep
expenses down and slow
to avoid acc ident s or
breakage. Do the numbers
before committing. Call if
you’ll be late.

Cont ribute to a
la rger conver sat ion.
Distract ions abound.
Let bygones be
bygones with a
part ner. Listening is
more power f u l t ha n
speaking.

Gemini

Libra

Resist the temptation
to splurge. Unexpected
expenses could surprise
you. Draw upon hidden
r e s ou r c e s . You m a y
need to move quickly
to maintain your
advantage.

Wo r k i n t e r f e r e s
with play. You can’t do
e v e r y t h i n g. P r o c e e d
wit h caut ion or break
s omet h i n g. Fac t a nd
f a nt a s y c l a s h . H a r s h
words could f ly. Don’t
take it personally.

Aquarius
The truth is revealed,
a nd old assu mpt ions
get challenged. Strike
out in a new direction.
This month could get
profitable. Follow the
path before you.

Cancer

Scorpio

Pisces

Don’t lose yourself in
a daydream. You could
make a silly mistake.
Disruptions and
dist ract ions abou nd.
Don’t get talked out of
what you want, either.

Resist acting
impulsively, especially
i f f r iend s a re. Don’t
spend money to solve
t he problem. A r t ist ic
efforts work in your favor.
Decrease clutter. Go for
clarity.

Relax and prioritize
fa m i ly f u n. Prac t ice
your arts. Avoid new
challenges; ha ndle
old st u f f f i r s t . St ay
out of someone else’s
a r g u me nt . Pat ie n c e
cools a heated situation.
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Pisces.
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Column: Ty’Son Williams will become
household name this coming season

Logan Zahner / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ty’Son Williams had 113 all purpose yards in Saturday’s Spring Game in front of 12,345 fans.

Pete Helms

@PETEHELMSIZBOSS

Ty ’ S o n W i l l i a m s w a s
a fou r - s t a r rec r u it f rom
C re s t wo o d H igh S c ho ol
in Sumter, South Carolina
back in 2015. He committed
to U NC over t he i nst ate
Gamecocks, but last year he
decided to transfer to South

Carolina and play for his
home state school.
It was a difficult path to
get here, as U NC blocked
him from transferring to any
school that would be on their
schedule in the four years
after his transfer. Williams
and the Gamecock coaching
staff found a creative way to

get him on campus.
Williams redshirted as a
walk-on last fall and paid
his t uit ion using t he G.I.
Bill. Now his redshirt year
is over, and he is ready to
add his explosive traits to the
Gamecock backfield.
There were rumblings all
spring about how impressive

W il l ia ms is. He l ived up
to all the hype during the
G ar net a nd Black Spr i ng
Game.
He has so much speed,
elusiveness and awareness
in space. These t raits are
innate abilities that all great
running backs must have,
a nd W il l ia ms possesses
every single one of them.
Fo otba l l h a s b ecome a
game of space. It is all about
getting your most talented
players in space so that they
can use their abilities to get
yards.
Williams is the new type
of r u n n i ng back footba l l
coaches and quarterbacks are
look ing for. He can make
plays running the ball and
catching the ball.
W hen Jake Bent ley was
asked about W illiams’
ability, Bentley said, “He’s
a ver y e x plo sive r u n ner.
He runs very angry. He’s a
ver y good complement to
Rico. Both of those guys are
special.”
This is a great description
of Williams. He truly is the
perfect complement to Rico
Dowdle, who is a great player
and will be the workhorse
for this team, but Williams
is the perfect change of pace
back that can take a screen
or an outside handoff to the

house at any given time.
During the Spring Game,
Kurt Roper gave Gamecock
f a n s a s ne a k p r e v ie w of
how t hey ’re goi ng to use
Williams. He had 113 allp u r p o s e o n 14 t o u c h e s .
Whether it was 10 yards on
a screen out of the backfield,
or an 18-yard run on thirdand-one where he bounced it
outside, Williams looked like
a star in the making.
The f irst quest ion head
coach Will Muschamp
was asked in his postgame
press conference was about
Ty’Son Williams and how he
feels about him as a player.
Mu s c h a mp a n s w e r e d b y
saying, “Very pleased with
his progress, he’s got a great
work ethic, a great attitude,
and [he’s] a talented player.”
The entire offensive unit
lo ok e d g re at d u r i n g t he
game. Bent ley was sharp,
Edwards was catch ing
everything coming his way,
a nd Dowdle was r u n n ing
with an attitude. Williams is
the X factor that could take
this group to the next level.
He has a special skill set
that is very hard to scheme
aga i nst. Th is cou ld be
a n i nc red ible se a son for
W i l l ia m s, a nd USC fa n s
need to k now t h i s n a me
going into the 2017 season.

Located at 136 Pelham Drive Columbia, SC 29209. A Bumble and Bumble Salon
We Specialize in cuts, color and styling for men and women. We also offer tanning and UV-Free spray tanning.

@thegamecock

Sign up for a year
membership to our Sun Spa
and get your first month
FREE! (up to a $50 value! Expires 4/30/17)

$20 OFF ANY COLOR
SERVICE OVER $100!
(limit 1 per customer. Expires 4/30/17)

Carolina Alert is the
Emergency Preparedness
resource on campus
for students.
• Sign up to receive emergency notiﬁcations
• Learn how to stay safe on campus
• Review emergency procedures

Students, sign up to receive text messages
and emails at carolinaalert.sc.edu.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
(#CarolinaAlert).
www.sc.edu/carolinaalert

Download the Rave
Guardian App!
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“There’s something powerful
when you impact others.”
—Frank Martin
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“I never gave up on winning a national
championship, no matter how hard it was,
no matter what it looked like.”
—Dawn Staley
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Apply today.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Summer 2017, Fall 2017
Apply to lead the university's
award-winning student news
organization, The Daily
Gamecock, during the Summer
2017 and/or Fall 2017 term.

STATION MANAGER
Academic Year 2017-2018
Apply to lead the university's
student-run radio station news
organization, WUSC-FM, for the
2017-2018 academic year.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Academic Year 2017-2018
Apply to lead the university's
award-winning quarterly
magazine, Garnet & Black, for the
2017-2018 academic year.

Applications due April 7 at 4 p.m. in Russell House 112

The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

Apply online at:
www.sa.sc.edu/studentmedia
www.dailygamecock.com
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Allisha Gray shines on college
basketball’s biggest stage

Yangxing Ding / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Daw n St a le y m ay c a l l
her the Gamecocks’ “silent
assassin,” but Allisha Gray
wa sn’t to o qu iet du r i ng
the national championship
Sunday night.
The junior transfer lived
up to her reputation of hitting
ridiculous shots, using her
acrobatics to finish with 18
points and 10 rebounds while
helping South Carolina win
it all in her first year with
the team. After transferring
from North Carolina, Gray
had to sit out the 2015-16
season, which ended with the
Gamecocks’ Sweet 16 loss to
Syracuse.
“It was def in itely hard
sitting out and watching the
team,” Gray said Sunday.

“You do all the conditioning,
but you don’t get to play in
the games, and that’s the
reward.”
Because of her sacrifice,
Gray now gets to claim the
biggest reward in women’s
college basketball and, as she
and fellow transfer Kaela
Davis pointed out all week,
this is what they came to
South Carolina for.
“Last year it was tough.
It was tough sitting out and
watching that result, getting
out in the Sweet 16,” Davis
said. “We came with a lot
of motivation, and we didn’t
want to end it where we did
last year, so we use that as
fuel.”
With the first
championship in program
history within reach, Gray

DAWNPAGE16
Staley said that Peck would be
getting that piece of net back, and
that she’d be passing on a piece of
her own in hopes that the tradition
can continue.
While Staley wants to continue
the tradition of passing on the net,
Sunday’s victory is the culmination
of a n ine-year jou rney at Sout h
Carolina and the potential start of
a new winning tradition. She had to
build the program from the ground
up, never losing sight of her goal
despite starting her garnet and black
journey with a 11-18 season.
“I never gave up on winning a
national championship, no matter
how hard it was, no matter what it
looked like,” Staley said.
WILSONPAGE16
W ilson, who was
named the Most
Outstanding Player of
the tournament, scored
2 3 p o i n t s S u n d a y,
leading the Gamecocks
past Mississippi State
and securing the
prog r a m’s f i r st- ever
national title.
As the No. 1
women’s high school
basketball prospect in
2014, Wilson chose to
stay in her home state
a nd play for Daw n
St aley ’s G a mecock s.
A s she brings t he
program its first-ever
championship, she said
she now k now s how
C le vela nd Cava l ier s
st a r LeBron Ja mes
feels.
“I know LeBron has
h a d a g r e at f e e l i n g
for him to come back
home and win this ring,
because this feeling is
phenomenal. I’m numb
to it all. I can’t even put
into words how great
this feeling truly is just
t o br i n g s omet h i n g
b a c k t o y o u r s t at e ,
s omet h i ng p o sit ive.
It’s just great,” Wilson
said.

used that extra motivation
to turn in one of her best
performances of the season,
and not just on the offensive
e nd . D u b b e d b y St a le y
as Sout h Carolina’s most
c o n s i s t e nt pl a y e r, G r a y
came up with three blocks
and a steal while guarding
one through four and giving
Staley 36 minutes.
But her performance wasn’t
just about a block here or a
steal there, and this game
wasn’t just about the play of
one player. This game was
about history, about finishing
the mission, about heart.
This one was emotional,
and it was for the players
who helped St a ley bu i ld
the program. Gray and the
G a meco c k s weren’t ju st
playing for themselves. This

was for Aleighsa Welch, Elen
Ibiam, Tiffany Mitchell and
even last year’s Gamecocks
Ti n a Roy a nd K h ad ija h
Sessions, who were able to
celebrate on the podium with
the champions.
Even the quiet transfer who
isn’t known for her emotion
let loose for a minute or two.
A s it b e c a me c le a r i n
the final seconds that the
Gamecocks were going to
hoist the trophy, Gray was
on t he bench, wh i le t he
backups took the f loor for
the last minute. While A’ja
Wilson collapsed into tears,
Gray could be found jumping
up and down, wearing the
biggest smile imaginable,
yelling that the Gamecocks
were national champions.
How’s that for silent?

IMPACTPAGE16
“ T h e r e ’s s o m e t h i n g
powerful when you impact
others,” Martin said. “A nd
what these kids have done
is pretty special. When you
get people to travel across
the country by the masses
because they believe in what
y o u d o , t h at ’s p ow e r f u l
stuff.”
The average roundtrip out
of Columbia or Charlotte
to attend the Final Four in
Phoenix cost between $900
to $1700.
“ T he s e k id s a r e g r e at
role models,” Martin said.
“There’s a lot of young kids
t hat wa nt to be t he nex t
Sindarius Thornwell, Justin
McKie. I don’t get to coach
them anymore, but they’re a
part of my life forever.”
“We believed in Coach
from day one, from the day
he stepped in my house and
recruited me, we all believed
him,” Thornwell said. “We
appreciate everybody, all the
fans, Gamecock Nation, for
all the support that was with
us for those four years.”
“I t h ink we made a big
impact on our community,
a big impact on people that
ne ver saw u s ,” f re sh m a n
guard Rakym Felder said.
There is a great deal of
elite talent currently residing
t h e s t a t e ’s h i g h s c h o o l
r a n k s . Z ion W i l l ia m s on
of Spa r t a nbu rg, Sout h
Ca rol i na, is t he No. 2
prospect in the class of 2018.
T here a re t wo prospec t s
from Columbia ranked in
the top 20 by ESPN for 2019.
T he G a me c o c k s’ de ep
tournament run could make
that caliber of talent think
twice before flocking out of
the state.
“We figured out a way to
get of f our back s and get
back up and fight to the end,”
Martin said. “And that’s why
I’m so proud of these guys
and what they’ve built and
how hard they fought to get
a lot of people to smile, a lot
of people to care.”

But 25 years ago, she thought it
was over. After losing in the 1990
Final Four and the 1991 title game,
when Staley’s Virginia Cavaliers
walked off the court as losers in the
1992 Final Four, she thought that
was her last shot.
“When I couldn’t get it done in
college, I thought that was it. I never
wanted to be a coach. I never wanted
to be sitt ing where I’m sitt ing,”
Staley said.
But the late Dave O’Brien talked
her into it, getting her to take the
helm at Temple while she still played
in the W NBA. It took 17 years of
coaching, but she finally got what
she always wanted.
Like they always say, good things
come to those who wait.

After the final
seconds ticked off the
scoreboard, Wilson was
joined by teammates
Allisha Gray and Kaela
Davis, who crouched
dow n a nd embr aced
her in bear-like hugs.
“It touched my heart
t o s e e h e r c r y i n g,”
Gray said. “As soon as
the buzzer sounded, I
k new I wanted to see
my team mates a nd I
immediately looked for
her because I was like
‘I told you I was not
going to let us lose this
game.’”
Gr ay, who is
W ilson’s best f r iend
a nd ro om m ate, sa id
the two had a heart-toheart Sat urday night
b e f or e t he n at io n a l
championsh ip game.
They discussed how far
the team had come and
how it didn’t deser ve
to end the year with a
loss. By contributing
a double-double of 18
points and 10 rebounds
toward the Gamecocks’
win, Gray upheld her
promise.
“She k now s me a s
a person, she k nows
I really get dow n on
m y s el f. I r e a l l y g e t

emotional over things
t hat I love,” W ilson
said. “Really she just
kept a posit ive m ind
within me.”
Wilson scored
three-straight baskets
i n t he f i na l m i nutes
of the fourth quarter,
giving the Gamecocks
a 14-point lead. After
t he f i rst basket , t he
A ll-A merican t urned
toward her teammates
on the bench, pumped
her f ist i nto t he a i r
and let out a yell. Her
teammates stood up in
support, knowing the
hometow n hero had
put them on their way
to a national title.
“Usually when
she scores, she t urns
around and yells and
you’re like ‘Oh we’re
good, give it to her and
we’re going to roll with
it,’” Davis said. “She’s
ju st fou nd a way to
come into her own as a
leader, and I think this
year that’s one thing
she’s done that really
well.”
“I’m proud of ju st
the way she’s evolved
throughout the year,”
she said.
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DAWN
OF
AN
ERA
Dawn Staley finally captures childhood dream with win
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

When reality set in, Dawn Staley couldn’t
help but get emotional.
Can you blame her?
With a group of fierce competitors by her
side, Staley accomplished what she’d dreamed
about as a kid shooting hoops in Philadelphia.
“It’s one of two opportunities that I saw
women play when I was younger. National

championship games and Olympics,” Staley
said Sunday. “Those were the things that I
held dear and near to me when I was growing
up, because t hose are t he t h ings t hat I
wanted.”
She’d been so close before, reach i ng
the sport’s biggest stage three times as a
player and again as a coach in 2015, but her
Gamecocks lost by a point in the Final Four,
making Staley and her players even hungrier
to cut down the nets.

For the last few years, Staley has been
carrying a piece of a national championship
net in her wallet. But it wasn’t her net.
Before a broadcast a few years ago, former
Purdue head coach Carolyn Peck gave Staley
a piece of the net from the Boilermakers’ title
in 1999. Her only request?
“W hen you win your national
championship, just return it,” Staley said.
SEEDAWNPAGE15

Wilson wins title
for grandmother
Carson Mason

@CARSONANNMASON

W hen the f inal buzzer
sounded Sunday night, A’ja
W i l s on d ropp ed to her
knees and started bawling.
The Sout h Carolina
le ad i n g s c orer h ad j u s t
secured the program’s first
national championship in a
season she had dedicated to
her late grandmother.
“She was my pride and
joy. She still is my pride and
joy, and she really helped
me through tough times and
adversity,” Wilson said. “For
her to just be up there in
heaven, sitting a front row
seat to this game, I hope
she’s cheering for joy. It’s
just kind of a great feeling to

do this for her.”
T he j u n ior f or w a r d’s
grandmother passed away
in October, an event that
caused the SEC Player of
the Year to consider giving
up basketball. But Wilson
persevered through one of
the darkest times of her life,
knowing her grandmother
would’ve been proud to see
t he way t he G a mecock s
played on the final stage.
“She probably would’ve
told me to stop c r y i ng.
She always told me to stop
cr y ing. Obv iously, I’m a
sensitive person,” Wilson
said with a laugh. “She was a
big fan of mine and was just
always there for me.”
SEEWILSONPAGE15
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Impact on community transcends 2017 run
Bobby Balboni

@ROB_BALBONI1
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The state of South Carolina
had never produced a team that
reached the Final Four.
That was before t he
Gamecocks upset a No. 2, a No.
3 and a No. 4 seed this March.
Long considered an
afterthought in the world of
c ol le g e b a s k e t b a l l , S out h
Carolina college hoops have
traditionally lingered in the
shadow of the basketball-rich
k ingdom to the north. The

“other Carolina” has sent five
programs for a combined 41
trips to the Final Four.
Much has been made of South
Carolina head coach Frank
Martin’s emotions during the
Gamecocks’ tournament run.
Following South Carolina’s
77-73 loss to Gonzaga, Martin
appeared ready to shelve those
often over-analyzed feelings,
at least publicly. A nswering
q ue s t io n s ab out t he f i n a l
minutes and plays of the game,
Martin looked down and issued

monotone responses.
Frank Martin has been called
a lot of things, but probably
never robotic.
Then he was asked about the
legacy of his players, his seniors
in particular.
Martin was visibly overcome
with emotions. The 51-yearold coach took several seconds
to formulate an answer, and it
seemed like much, much longer.
He was eventually moved to
tears.
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